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Abstract: Development refers to crop sciences, namely to pasture forage production. Used for assessing the
status and the evaluation of different types of desert pastures for their nutritive value. The results of the
assessment  of  natural  forage  lands necessary, first of all, the definition of scientifically grounded norms
(rates) rent for their use, and also when establishing differentiated value pasture lands, depending on their
condition  when  they  are  selling. They  are  also  required  during  differentiation  of  purchase  prices  on
cattle-breeding products. These estimates grassland identify possible volume of production of animal industries
in business entities.
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INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

The main agricultural lands of farming desert
livestock  sectors  are natural pastures, which accounts
for more than 90% of all grassland areas of the Republic
of Kazakhstan, and are characterized by considerable
diversity in the Botanical composition of the crop, forage
value  and   productivity  not  only  in  the whole desert
zone  of  the  Republic,  but  in  every  province, district
and sector.  In  this  regard  natural forage lands, as well
as  any  other  means  of  production, need to be
assessed.

In the result of the study will be developed a new
method of certification of natural forage lands on the
basis of differentiation of fodder assessment and
improved methodologies for the assessment of various
types and classes of desert pastures, taking into account
their ecological situation, which allow to improve
qualitative and quantitative account of the modern state
with the aim of developing actions for the improvement
and rational use.

These circumstances indicate the topicality of the
choice of research areas.

The main aim of the research work is to develop an
integrated (phytological) evaluation system different
types of desert pastures in arid zone of Kazakhstan by
establishing scientific criteria for evaluation and
assessment by scores evaluation scale, which were based
on the productivity of pasture forage consumed by
animals and  their  actual nutritional value forage protein
in conventional units with the additional criteria
characterizing features of pasture land. In terms of
evaluation points desert pasture forage productivity as
they participate in the correction factors presented,
usually expressed as a decimal. Correction factors allow a
more differentiated to take into account the properties of
pasture land in the assessment of their food production.

Differentiated assessment of the total energy and
protein nutritional value of different types of grass desert
pastures and establishing their average margin of feed
consumed by animals allowed to take as scientifically
sound basic evaluation scale their actual feed efficiency
in conventional forage protein units in center per unit
area, corrected for the most important indicator of
nutritional feed-digestible protein.
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In the scope of work also includes the study and methods developed pasture land is not enough. In the
characterization of these lands with respect to the natural first studies on the appraisal of pastures were rated as
properties (topography, soils, vegetation, general arable land-on soil fertility. However, by the time
hydrological   conditions)   and   economic  status identified agronomic  soil  properties that correlate with
(salinity, pollution, scrubland, stoniness, eroded grazing the yield crops on arable land, in many cases not suitable
land, etc.). for evaluation of natural lands.

For certification of pastures is the main geobotanical As shown by the synthesis and analysis of materials
surveys of natural forage lands (pastures and hayfields) valuation (qualitative assessment) natural grasslands,
business here entities regardless of the form of ownership held in the former Soviet Union and abroad, it is uniform
and other land uses. principles does not exist yet. However, the appraisal

When geo-Botanical survey of natural forage lands methods used in our country, a common approach, which
include: consists in the fact that as the main evaluation criterion

The composition and structure of vegetation in its used  productivity   and   quality   of  pasture  forage
relationship with habitat conditions, size and features of (A.M. Cherkesov, A.A. Lavrova, [3]).
the territorial allocation of pastures; The novelty of the work performed is that in contrast

seasonality of use, suitability for grazing different to the existing guidelines on the assessment of natural
species of agricultural animals; grassland Kuzembayuly Zh., A.Karynbaev [4], where the

Productivity, quality of fodder, haystacks and digestible protein, in this work scientifically based criteria
pasture feed (seasonal use; integrated feed assessment of desert pastures established
Technical crops condition (blockiness, scrubland, as a result of the study and identify the most important
salinity, unpalatable, harmful and poisonous herbs natural and economic characteristics of different types of
and other); desert pastures (productivity actually eaten by animals
Features to use in feeding areas, including water, pasture forage and their nutritional value of forage protein
quality of water sources, the existence of wells, in conventional units, the degree and quality of pasture
opportunities mowing (mechanized or manual); irrigation water  sources,  conditions of salinity and
The area of hayfields and pastures, which erosion of grazing land ).
recommended the holding of events on the surface The main criteria of a complex feed evaluation types
and radical improvement (including irrigation, of desert pastures: Analysis of nutritional eating animals
protection of soil from wind and water erosion and grass types of major  groups  of desert pastures in
other); seasons shows (Table 1) that  in  the spring, while the
The transformation of grasslands and pastures in mass of vegetation almost all kinds of desert pastures,
other agricultural lands. except  halophytic  have  high total protein  and

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION shrub-forb-ephemeral sandy pastures during this period

In the SouthWest region of the Republic of protein.
Kazakhstan within Atyrau, Mangystau, Kyzylorda, South Relatively high feeding value retains eats the forage
Kazakhstan and Zhambyl regions the share of desert shrub-ephemeral pastures and summer use at 0.75-0.80
pastures account for 34.6 million hectares. According to feed units and 65-95 g of digestible protein.
the N.T. Nechaeva and others [1], the overall balance of In the autumn and winter seasons best nutritional
the region's farmland natural pastures occupy 89%. value different semi-shrub ephemeral pastures. Due to its

Currently, the rational use of feed resources desert high nutritional value and the main feed wormwood
pastures, scientifically based organization desert livestock Salsola orientalist doped with pasture grasses these
industries is very important issues. Since the problem of pastures are high-value. Nutritional eats grass is 0.79 feed
restocking and improving the productivity of animals-one units and 73 g of digestible protein with some reduction
of the main tasks of the agrarian policy of the republic. in winter (respectively 0.50 and 45).

Analyzing the results of work on the appraisal of Nutritional shrub- grass pasture ephemeral sand
natural grassland in Kazakhstan L.I. Podolsky, E.I. desert in these seasons are respectively 0.64 and 0.45 feed
Bakanach, L.N. Dyachenko [2] argue that the appraisal units, 47-30 g of digestible protein.

only criterion is the yield of pasture feed units and

nutritional  value.  1  kg  of  dry eats  pasture  forage

contained 0.82 feed units and up to 120 g of digestible
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Table 1: Nutritious grass types of major groups of desert seasonal pasture usage.
In 1 kg of edible dry forage contains
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
feed units, kg digestible protein, g
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Groups types desert on average for on average for
pastures Spring Summer autumn Winter the year spring Summer o autumn Winter  the year
Shrub-ephemeral 0.82 0.80 0.64 0.45 0.67 120 65 47 30 61
Semi-shrub-ephemeral 0.78 0.75 0.79 0.50 0.69 130 95 73 45 82
Ephemeral 0.80 0.44 0.41 0.33 0.47 100 70 30 16 51
Thistle 0.42 0.45 0.39 0.34 0.40 45 40 42 35 44

Table 2: Average annual forage eaten by stock, nutritional, feed efficiency and feed capacity main types of desert pastures

1 kg of dry food is eaten by stock
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Classes and types of Average annual forage eaten conventional forage forage productivity Forage capacity,
desert pastures by stock centner/ha feed units, kg digestible protein, g protein units, kg centner/ha centner/ha

I. Pasture sandy desert on the ridge-hilly, sandy soils

1. White saxaul-sedge-grass 1.65 0.53 47 0.50 0.82 0.76
2. White saxaul-sedge-wormwood thistle 1.75 0.60 48 0.58 1.01 0.93
3. Black saxaul-gray wormwood-herb 
with Anabasis salsa mixed 1.37 0.47 40 0.38 0.52 0.48
4. Gray sagebrush-sedge with saxaul 1.92 0.64 55 0.70 1.34 1.24

II. Pastures gypsum / rocky / desert on gray-brown soils of the plains

1. Black saxaul-gray wormwood 1.96 0.45 41 0.35 0.69 0.64
2. The Anabasis salsa mixed-gray wormwood 1.85 0.45 43 0.39 0.72 0.66
3. Gray sagebrush Salsola orientalis-Anabasis 
salsa mixed 2.40 0.59 52 0.61 1.46 1.35
4. Gray sagebrush Salsola orientalis herb 2.75 0.63 54 0.68 1.87 1.73

III. Pastures clay desert plains with takyr-like soils

1. Gray wormwood with black saxaul 2.37 0.52 47 0.49 1.16 1.07
2. Wormwood-saltwort-herb 3.17 0.69 57 0.78 2.50 2.31
3. Shrub-sagebrush-ephemeral 2.79 0.60 55 0.66 1.84 1.70
4. One year saltwort-bluegrass-herb 1.20 0.45 38 0.34 0.41 0.38

IY. The foothill pastures /loess/ desert on gray soils

1. Gray wormwood-ephemeral with shrubs 2.15 0.50 49 0.49 1.05 0.97
2. Gray sagebrush bluegrass-sedge 1.74 0.56 55 0.62 1.08 1.0
3. Gray wormwood-ephemeral with 
Salsola orientalis 2.30 0.51 50 0.51 1.17 1.08
4. Bluegrass-sedge with high grasses 1.25 0.55 42 0.46 0.57 0.53

Y. Pasture /grassland/ meadow-alluvial soils in the floodplains

1. Wheat grass-forb 6.15 0.45 40 0.36 2.21 2.05
2. Cane 7.00 0.48 27 0.26 1.82 1.68
3. Azhyrykov herbs 5.29 0.44 40 0.35 1.85 1.71
4. high grasses 6.75 0.40 35 0.28 1.89 1.75

In general,  throughout  the  autumn and winter As seen from the data, different types of desert
mostly halophytes eaten very well and are regarded as pastures differ on the output consumed by the animals
high-quality  feed,  but  according  to their nutritional feed stock. The most valuable of comparable types of
value  can be  attributed  to  not  feed  the  high and desert pastures are sagebrush-saltwort-herb, common in
medium  quality.  Thus,  the   total   energy  nutritional almost not sand deserts, with the exception of salt
eats  1  kg  of dry   food   halophytic   pastures in marshes. Occupy large areas and are found at all dense
autumn  and   winter   is   respectively   0.39   and  0.34 gray soils and heavily compacted soils.
feed  units  containing  42  and  35  g  of  digestible The main  value  of pastures subshrub-ephemeral
protein. type consists also in the fact that they all year round

In accordance with the methodology of scientific suitable for pasture and, moreover, twice a year, once in
research, using data obtained by the average annual yield spring (due to spring herbs ephemers and ephemeroids
of eating animals and their feed stock and total protein and fresh leafy mass wormwood) and again in the autumn
nutritional food value was set basic types of desert and winter (due to wormwood, dried residues of
pastures (Table 2). ephemers, saltworts and rude grass).
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The  nutritional  value  of pasture forage in its quantitative side and insufficient to determine the true
conditional chromoproteins units defined in order to advantages of  pasture  forage is  its  quality.  Here the
establish the objective of nutritional value compared average figure is the nutritional value of 1 kg of dry
types  of grass  pastures,   since  this  index  allows to palatable forage  reserve  expressed in conventional
take into account the security of the feed protein, by forage protein units.
creating equal  conditions    for   comparison   and As  the  results   of   the   evaluation   of  various
General  energy   and   protein   nutritional    study   of types  of  feed   desert   pastures,    they   differ in
the feed. Here it should  be  noted  that   in  the nutrient  widely.   Nutritionally   pasture  herbage of
calculations  as  an  indicator  of   the availability of these types can be  grouped  into  the following
pasture  forage  protein,  unlike  existing,  we first  used qualitative group (category): I category  (excellent)-
the  leverage  of  50,   as  the  standard indicator of conventional  forage protein   and    0.60    units   more;
average protein content in 1 kg of dry fodder pasture II category (good)-Hpe   from   0.50    to    0,60;    III 
forage. category   (medium)-Hpe   0.40  to    0,50;   IY   category 

As is known,  the  General  index of the fodder value (satisfactory)-Hpe  0.30 to 0,40; Y category (low)-Hpe
of the studied types of desert pastures is their forage <0.30.
productivity obtained by multiplying their number In  accordance  with  the  nutritional  value of the
(palatable forage reserve) quality in conventional forage crop studied the   main  types  of  desert  pastures were
protein units. But the  grass  productivity mainly reflects classified in the following categories (table 4).

Table 4: Quality group (category) of the basic types of desert pasture areas Karakul

Category grass pastures
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Great Good The average Satisfactory

Classes and types of desert pastures (and more 0.60) (from 0.50 to 0.60) (from 0.40 to 0.50) (0.30 to 0.40)  Low (<0.30)

I. Pasture sandy desert on the ridge-hilly, sandy soils

1. White saxaul-sedge-grass - 0.50 - - -
2. White saxaul-sedge-wormwood thistle - 0.58 - - -
3. Black saxaul-gray wormwood-herb with 
Anabasis salsa mixed - - - 0.38 -
4. Gray sagebrush-sedge with saxaul 0.70 - - - -

II. Pastures gypsum / rocky / desert on gray-brown soils of the plains

1. Black saxaul-gray wormwood - - - 0.35 -
2. The Anabasis salsa mixed-gray wormwood - - - 0.39 -
3. Gray sagebrush Salsola orientalis -Anabasis 
salsa mixed 0.61 - - - -
4. Gray sagebrush Salsola orientalis herb 0.68 - - - -

III. Pastures clay desert plains with takyr-like soils

1. Gray wormwood with black saxaul - - 0.49 - -
2. Wormwood-saltwort-herb 0.78 - - - -
3. Shrub-sagebrush-ephemeral 0.66 - - - -
4. One year saltwort-bluegrass-herb - - - 0.34 -

IY. The foothill pastures /loess/ desert on gray soils

1. Gray wormwood-ephemeral with shrubs - - 0,49 - -
2. Gray sagebrush bluegrass-sedge 0,62 - - - -
3. Gray wormwood-ephemeral with Salsola orientalis - 0,51 - - -
4. Bluegrass-sedge with high grasses - - 0,46 - -

Y. Pasture /grassland/ meadow-alluvial soils in the floodplains

1. Wheat grass-forb - - - 0,36 -
2. Cane - - - - 0,26
3. Azhyrykov herbs - - - - 0,28
4. high grasses - - - 0,35 -
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Table 5: Classes and scores bonitet natural grassland desert area of Southern Kazakhstan

yield classes category; Odder efficiency in Hounkpe, c / ha The scoring Feature class valuation

I a 0.02-0.25
0.27-0.50 1-10 Very poor pasture

II a 0.52-0.75 21-30
0.77-1.0 31-40 poor pasture

III a 1.02-1.25 41-50
1.27-1.50 51-60 Average pasture

IY A 1.52-1.75 61-70
1.77-2.0 71-80 good pasture

Y A 2.02-2.25 81-90
2.27-2.50 91-100 Excellent pastures

The distribution of types of desert pastures Data feed evaluation of the basic types of desert
nutritionally on the quality of the group proves once
again the advantage of semi shrub-ephemeral groups of
types of desert pastures, mainly belonged to the category
of excellent nutritional value.

Grassland and shrub-ephemeral-Hurst groups of
types  of class  of  sandy  desert rangelands  on  the
ridge-hilly  sandy  soil  nutrient  included in the category
of good, because in 1 kg consumed by the animals feed
stock contained more than 0.50 conventional forage
protein units.

Gray sagebrush is saxaul types of pastures were
mostly  secondary  nutrient.  On the contrary, black
saxaul-grey and gray wormwood-ephemeral with Salsola
orientalis and are similar types of pasture quality of their
grass were in categories satisfactory.

It should be  noted  that the herbage of the main
types of the class of rangelands (grasslands) on the
meadow-alluvial flood plain soils of terraces, such as
couch-grass-forb, reed (reed), coarse grass, Azhyrykov
herbs  on  nutritional  value  is significantly inferior to
true desert types and belong to the categories of
satisfactory quality (<0.3 km uke).

Comparative analysis of forage productivity of
different types of desert pastures showed that as the
standard of pastures (100 points), you should take the
feed efficiency, equal to 2.50 kg conventional forage
protein units with 1 hectare.

In the future, the evaluation scores of the
creditworthiness of any of the studied types of desert
pastures should be established by comparing their fodder
efficiency with the above standard formula:

e  – score sought type of desert pastures;

Y  –it’s fodder efficiency in Hounkpe, c / ha;
Y – fodder efficiency standard, equal to 2.50
Hounkpe, c / ha.

pastures in points shows that depending on forage
productivity, they belong to different classes of soil
quality.

It should be noted that unlike other researchers,
specified in the operation of various types of desert
pastures, we looked at each other and not with the former
all-Union figures.

Feeding assessment and immediate allocation of
interest  grassland  type  to a particular class quality,
given their relatively low forage productivity, encouraged
them to fall into the following five classes of bonitet
desert pastures with discharge, in accordance with the
actual forage productivity.

The proposed regional valuation main scale and
Scoping desert pastures, separating them into classes and
schedules, depending on their food productivity,
established on the basis of the actual nutritional value
and palatability of pasture grasses, balance by definition
of conditional protein fodder units and designed to meet
the required additional criteria characterizing features of
rangeland allows an objective assessment of
differentiated feed and appreciation of all types of desert
pastures.

CONCLUSION

Most valuable for forage productivity, yield and
nutrient fodder shrub containers are semi -ephemeral
pastures year-round use with annual forage
productivity eats feed stock to 2.50 c/ ha and the
same feed efficiency in conventional forage protein
units, which were universally higher than those of
comparable types of desert pastures average fodder
efficiency which was 1.36, 0.89 and 0.17 units of
conventional  forage  protein  per  unit area of
pasture.
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